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Rules to be aware of.



Reference Documents

1. GR & SR, chapter IX

2. IRSEM –II ,Chapter XX

3. RB letter No. 2005/Sig./LX/2  dtd
16.02.2005

4. RDSO STS/E/AC/ABS dtd 27.06.2008

5. Maintenance handbook on Automatic 
Signalling by CAMTECH.

6. IRISET Chapter No. 10.

7. Etc.



 Rules mainly deals with design of the 
system.

 ABS operation is designed to allow trains 
operating in the same direction to follow 
each other in a safe manner without risk 
of rear-end collision.

 Circuits defined in IRSEM and Rules 
defined in GR merely tries to avoid any 
unusual incidence. 

 red indicating an obstructed block, yellow 
indicating that an obstructed block is 
ahead, and green indicating that no 
obstruction is to be expected.



Theory of ABS





















Essentials of Automatic block 

system

 (a) The line is track circuited throughout its 
length and divided into a series of automatic 
signalling sections each of which is governed 
by an Automatic Stop Signal.

 (b) The movement of trains is controlled by 
stop signals, which are operated 
automatically by the passage of trains past 
the signals.

 (c) No Automatic Signal assumes 'OFF' unless 
the line is clear not only upto the stop signal 
ahead, but also an adequate distance beyond 
it.



Adequate Distance or Overlap

 The adequate distance referred to above, 
which may also be termed 'overlap' shall 
not be less than 120 metres unless 
otherwise directed by approved special 
instructions. The first para of the 
essentials require the entire length of 
track to be track circuited for providing 
automatic block working and divided into 
sections (as shown in Fig.6.1a) which are 
called the Automatic Signalling Sections:-





 The automatic Signalling Section is 
defined as the portion of the running road 
between any two consecutive automatic 
stop signals and each of these sections is 
protected by an automatic stop signal. 
These automatic stop signals control the 
movement of trains into the sections and 
operate automatically by the passage of 
train past the signals are per para (b) of 
the essentials.





OVERLAP AND BERTHING TRACKS

 The para (c) stipulates that an Automatic Stop Signal 
can assume OFF aspect only when the line is clear not 
only upto the next signal but also an adequate 
distance beyond it.This defines an overlap of 120 
metres (minimum) in advance of every Automatic 
Signal to be clear before the signal in rear can change 
its aspect from 'ON' to 'OFF' in addition to the 
distance between the two signals. So it becomes 
necessary to define the end of overlap in advances of 
every automatic stop signal and hence, the track 
circuit is bifurcated at 120 metres from the signal as 
shown below and this 120 metres track is called the 
"overlap track" and the remaining track length is 
called the "Berth Track" in each signalling section.



Automatic Signal Control Circuits







 Aspect Control Circuits for each 
automatic signal

 Lighting Circuit for each automatic 
signal

 Cascading arrangement 

 Protection for red lamp failure.

Important Circuits



Why to go for Four - aspect 
automatic signals

 Generally when the automatic signals are 
provided with distance between the signals 
not less than B.D. then 3-aspect signals will 
serve the purpose. But if the distance 
between two consecutive signals is less than 
B.D. on account of stations being very close 
or to improve the section capacity by 
reducing the headway between trains and 
reducing the automatic signalling sections, 
then the automatic signals have to be 
provided with 4 aspects.





Enough of theories now it’s time 
for practical.



 Basic concept of Automatic Block system 
will remains the same as defined above, 
but there may be several scheme to 
implementer it.

 Principle is same, but technology may 
differ.

 After implementation of ABS ,we can 
further improve reliability of system by 
providing redundancy and diversity.



An inquisitive mind will definitely 
ponder over these quires.

1. Where the aspect control and lightening 
circuit to be designed?

2. Should all the track and aspect input to 
be taken to a central location or all the 
input to be processed discreetly?

3. How to take aspect position to a central 
location?

4. How to implement it,by TC,HASSDAC or 
MSDAC?



Basis of scheme

 Media Used.
1. OFC
2. Quad Cable

 So, where you want to process the logic.
1. Centralized

 Object Controller
 MUX (UFSBI or IP-EXB of frausher MSDAC)
 Cables.

2. Distributed
 Near Automatic signal (HUT)

 Which technology you wish to use for track 
detection.

1. DC Track circuit
2. AC Track Circuit
3. AFTC
4. SSDAC
5. HASSDAC
6. MSDAC



So any one can observe that permutation 
of schemes may be several. But here we 
discusses some scheme with is latest and 
reliable.



Scheme 1.
By using 
1.Distributed logic processing.
2.HASSDAC and UFSBI at every 
Auto signal.



Replacement of Absolute Block 
System of Train Working by 
introducing Automatic Block 
System of working with Automatic 
Signalling System by Track circuits 
/Dual SSDACs  between  Ichhapur
& Kankinara Station for Up main , 
Down Main , Up Suburban & Down 
suburban lines in Sealdah Division 
of Eastern Railway .













OFC based Block Signalling Schemes using UFSBI . . . .

Cost Comparison of different Auto Signalling 
Schemes  

Above schemes resolve the Auto Signalling logic with Q-
series relays at RH or End Station. But with EI – OC 
combination the cost is more by another 30% to approx. 

CONFIGURATION COST COST / KM

1. SIEMENS MSDAC (WITHOUT

STAND-BY) ON QUAD CABLE.

RS. 89.68 

CR.
0.7 CR

2. SIEMENS MSDAC (WITH STAND-

BY) ON QUAD CABLE.

RS. 132.07 

CR. 
1.0  CR

3. SINGLE HA-SSDAC (DUAL

DETECTION DUAL COMM.) ON

DUAL OFC & UFSBI.

RS. 69.72 

CR.
0.5 CR

4. DUAL HA-SSDAC (SINGLE

DETECTION DUAL COMM.) ON

DUAL OFC & UFSBI.

RS. 86.41 

CR. #
0.65 CR



Scheme 2.
By using 
1. Centralized processing using 
object controller to transfer 
Aspect to controlling station 
Interlocking.
2.MSDAC and for track detection.



1. Stations are Provided with Electronic Interlocking of M/s 
Medha (VNC, GALA, MBD)

2. Relay Huts at each Automatic Signal location are provided 
with Object Controllers (OCs)

3. For ex: In VNC – GALA section which contains two Relay 
Huts

(i) The OCs controlling the DOWN direction signals are 
controlled by CIU of VNC &
(ii) the OCs controlling the UP direction signals are 
controlled by CIU of GALA

1. The Track status (through Axle Counters) is read by 
OCs at Huts and transmitted to controlling station CIU, 
which in turn drives the Signal aspect to OCs, which will 
finally drive the Signals at RelayHuts

































Scheme 3:
1.distributed logic processing and 
using IO-EXB card to transfer 
aspect.
2.By using MSDAC (Frauscher
make) for Track detection.















1 IO-EXB can carry :-
1) 12 Non vital Input and 12 Non vital 
Output.
2) 3 Vital Input an.d 3 Vital 
Output



ABS between VNC-GWM

 C:\Users\DELL\Desktop\PCSTE 
Agenda\Autometic signalling\Autosection 
Presentation.pdf

file:///C:/Users/DELL/Desktop/PCSTE Agenda/Autometic signalling/Autosection Presentation.pdf


Scheme 3:
1.distributed logic processing and 
using cable to transfer aspect.
2.By using MSDAC and TC for 
Track detection.



ABS Between NDLS-TKJ

 3KM Block section

 Divided into two automatic section.

 East and West line are twin single line.

 While UP GAL and DN GAL are DL.

 All the Aspect and track detection are 
brought to intermediate HUT (Porta 
Cabin).

 MSDAC works in parallel with DC TC.



 All contact of MSDAC and TC brought to 
intermediate porta cabin.

 Porta cabin has following signaling 
equipments.

MSDAC
Relay Racks
CTRs
Diagnostic panel
Mini IPS
Battery bank of 200AH
Logic of Aspect control ,Lightening circuit, Cascading 

arrangement and Red lap protection implemented.

• In-between logic is implemented in porta
cabin while logic of semi automatic advance 
starter and Home is implemented at there 
associated stations.



INDOOR Pictures









OUTDOOR Pictures













Planning Portion
Replacement of Absolute Block System of Train Working by 
introducing Automatic Block System of working with 
Automatic Signalling System by Track circuits /Dual SSDACs  
between  Ichhapur & Kankinara Station for Up main , Down 
Main , Up Suburban & Down suburban lines  at Icchapur .





i)  Icchapur : Replacement of Absolute Block System of Train 
Working by introducing Automatic Block System of working with 
Automatic Signalling System by Track circuits /Dual SSDACs  
between  Ichhapur & Kankinara Station for Up main , Down Main , 
Up Suburban & Down suburban lines in Sealdah Division of Eastern 
Railway .

ii) Kankinara (KNR) :  Alteration of Hot Standby Electronic 
Interlocking  with Dual VDU (Central) along with  Yard remodeling 
for 4th passenger line between Naihati & Kankinara (PH-II)  and  
Replacement of Absolute Block System of Train Working by 
introducing Automatic Block System of working with Automatic 
Signalling System by Track circuits /Dual SSDACs  between  
Kankinara – Icchapur and  Kanikinara –Naihati Stations  for Up main 
, Down Main , Up Suburban & Down suburban lines in Sealdah

Division of Eastern Railway .
iii) Naihati Jn: Alteration of RRI interlocking (Central) along with  
Yard remodeling for 4th passenger line between Naihati & Kankinara
(PH-II)  with introduction of Automatic Signalling system between 
Naihati & Kankinara for passenger lines in Sealdah Division of 
Eastern Railway .



Documents Required 

 Engineering Scale Plan 

 Signalling Interlocking plan 

 Interlocking Control Table

 Schematic Automatic Signalling Plan

 SWR

 SWRD



1. Schematic  SIP
2. SWR 
3. CRS application



CRS Application



Thank You!!


